Announcements

Thursday Extras, Usual schedule
  Refreshments:  CS Commons  @ 4:00
  Talk:  Science 3821 @ 4:15
No Thursday Extra this week
If you are eligible to vote,
  be sure to vote—either at your home district or here
Prof. Trish (Poli. Sci.) notes Grinnell students engagement in elections is far below national averages!

Pre-registration suggestions
CSC 213:  operating systems—builds on CSC 161
CSC/MAT 208:  Discrete Structures— math essential for later CS
  (if not taking MAT 218, Discrete Bridges to Adv Mathematics)
CSC 262:  Computer Vision
CSC 301: Algorithms or CSC 341: Automata (if have 208/218)
CSC 324:  Software Design and Development

CS Major notes
Talk to any CS faculty member (e.g., me), if you have questions about the CS major (e.g., courses, schedule, options, study abroad, etc.)
Since staffing still evolving for CS, second-year students cannot declare CS major until spring semester
ArrayList implementation options

2 ways to remove the ith element:
• find ith element, set array element to null
• move elements from i+1st to end down one, and decrease size by 1

For each option, what is involved to find the logical element in the ith position
A. jump to get(i); O(1) operation
B. jump to get(i); O(n) operation
C. count non-nulls from 0, until you count the ith item O(1) operation
D. count non-nulls from 0, until you count the ith item O(n) operation
E. count non-nulls from 0, until you count the ith item O(n^2) operation
ArrayList implementation options

2 ways to remove the ith element:
• find ith element, set array element to null
• move elements from i+1st to end down one, and decrease size by 1

For each option, what is involved to remove the logical element in the ith position

A. jump to get(i), slide remaining elements down; 0(1) operation
B. jump to get(i), slide remaining elements down; 0(n) operation
C. find ith item, set to null: 0(1)
D. find ith item, set to null: 0(n)
E. find ith item, set to null: 0(n^2)